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Homework club founder up for national award
Several graduates of the program have now been accepted to university
CBC News Posted: Dec 07, 2017 8:50 AM ET | Last Updated: Dec 07, 2017 8:50 AM ET
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Zeinab Mohamed is one of the finalists for Samara Canada's Everyday Political Citizen award. (Samara Canada)
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When Zeinab Mohamed moved into her downtown community housing
building six years ago, she realized there were no affordable after school
programs for her young daughter.
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That's when she decided to start a homework club in her neighbourhood
for children aged six to 11.
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They come in the afternoon for a few hours of tutoring, snacking and
playing.
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"I always thought, if there is a time I can help the young people, I will,"
she told CBC Radio's Ottawa Morning.
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Now Mohamed is a
finalist for the "Everyday
Political Citizen" award from
Samara Canada, a charity
that promotes citizens
engaging in politics.
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Latest Ottawa News Headlines

'I always thought, if there is a
time I can help the young
people, I will.'

■ 4 dead in Hydro One

helicopter crash near
Tweed, Ont.

- Zeinab Mohamed

"I never thought I was going
to be recognized for something I was doing in my neighbourhood," she
said.
Mohamed and several other volunteers run the program with very little
funding. Ottawa Community Housing has recently set aside a room in
one building for the two-day-a-week program.

■ CF-18s to roar over NHL 100 Classic before puck

drop
■ Fire forces evacuation at Algonquin College
■ Senators fan favourite Chris Neil retires from NHL
48
■ Sex ed will be mandatory in Quebec elementary and

high schools next year

'Now it's the whole neighbourhood'
Top News Headlines
It started small, but now the homework club is tutoring 27 children, with
many past participants recently admitted to university.

■ 'It broke me': Six months later, witnesses to London's

Grenfell Tower fire still have flashbacks

Seeing the children succeed puts a huge smile on Mohamed's face.
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She said she's begun to notice how much helping one child can impact
the neighbourhood.
"How does the child feel, how does the parent feel, how does the
community feel?
■ Canada's electronic spy agency and military get new

"It combines everyone … Now it's the whole neighbourhood."
Mohamed will be in Toronto Thursday night for the gala where they'll
announce the winner.

orders to prevent sharing information gained by
torture
■ These are the things that Bank of Canada's Poloz
says keep him awake at night 259

With files from Ottawa Morning

■ Judge denies request for mistrial at Laura Babcock

murder trial
■ 4 dead in Hydro One helicopter crash near Tweed,

Ont.
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■ Principals sounded alarm over defibrillators after

boy's death
■ Senators fan favourite Chris Neil retires from NHL
■ Canadian Digital Service takes startup approach to

building better IT for government
■ 4 dead in Hydro One helicopter crash near Tweed,

Ont.
■ Kemptville family wants wire BBQ brushes trashed

after bristle ordeal
■ Dutch doc tackles 'haunting' Russell Williams

interrogation
■ Mayor Jim Watson temporarily sidelined after

appendectomy
■ 'Insult to injury': trial in construction worker's death

pushed to 2019
■ Police seek possible witness in Zakaria Iqbal

homicide
■ Fire forces evacuation at Algonquin College
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